The Bilge February 2021
Port Stephens Yacht Club
Ridgeway Ave
Soldiers Point 2315

A Class National titles held at Port Stephens

Commodore’s Report
Well, it has been more than one hundred (100) days since my taking on the role of Commodore PSYC and time to
reflect upon what has been achieved by your board and various operational volunteers:
1. Visit the website to view PSYC board and operational organisation chart, the purpose here was to define the
board members role and the operational volunteers that report up to a board member. Clarifying
responsibilities for better outcomes and to reduce duplication of requests and thus improve efficiency and
spread the workload.
2. Director Peta Oliver is now responsible for Membership & Volunteers and Director Steve Plante is now
responsible for Grants, Social and Marketing/Communications.
3. Club Captain Ross MacDonald is now responsible for Safety Audits, Training and Moorings/Marks.
4. The Vice Commodore’s Rick Pacey’s team reviewing the various options for Handicapping Software are very
close to making their final recommendation in March 2021.
5. We are having success with encouraging greater female participation in sailing via the She Sails programmes
and the Marineoutlet.com.au Women’s Series as part of our point score race program.
6. The lease negotiations are ongoing with our Rear Commodore David Simm successful in obtaining a “face to
face” meeting with the Port Stephens Mayor and PSC General Manager in March 2021 so we can voice our
concerns and hopefully achieve a “fairer” outcome for PSYC.
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7. We have implemented the NSW Governments Covid -19 requirements as they are published from time to
time, which has seen most members now using the Service NSW Covid login App when attending the club.
Covid Marshall and Covid cleaning are in place to keep our members safe.
Sailing in February has been busy with strong participation by the club racing boats and crews – with Pointscore
Races, The 49th Anniversary Teams Regatta and Sprint Series all well attended even though the weather has been
variable and almost tropical, the BOM did forecast a wet summer and they sure got that right this time!
I would like to encourage club members to take advantage of your clubs “upstairs” area as a perfect place to conduct
“birthday parties, social events and functions” we can accommodate sixty (60) persons seated and plus twenty-five
(25) on the balcony. The facilities are excellent, the view is awesome, and our members rates are very competitive
compared to other venues around the bay, give us a try! You can let me know if interested and I will get the details
on availability and pricing!
Sail Port Stephens 2021 is scheduled for 19-25 April, with several PSYC yachts already entered, the Vice Commodore
is in contact with the organisers and checking as to what support is required by PSYC. Your club has been an active
supporter of this event over the years and we plan to do similar this year once details have been confirmed, we may
well be seeking PSYC members as volunteers for this event.
Purchase your PSYC sticker two (2) dollars from the bar and attach to your vehicle, as we will cracking down in March
on illegal parking in PSYC grounds.
Michael Kirby - Commodore

Vice Commodore Report
Hello all and happy sailing. We continue to keep our fingers crossed and that sailing remains up and
running despite the COVID impacts. So far so good.
Key things happening at the moment include the commencement of the Training sessions being organised
by our Club Training Officer Clive Jones. Pantaenius are keen to support our training program and are
providing prizes for our Sailing Trivia event coming up.
Our Teams Regatta was a great event with 15 boats across six Teams competing and supported by
McCauley’s Bottle Shop with prizes of rum to the winning team.
Our follow up planning session was conducted with some great ideas and actions coming up. Stay tuned
on the outcomes.
Our Handicap system review is being finalised with a decision to be announced in the next week.
On a final note, please continue to check the Notice Board and Website for updates to the NORs and SIs,
with Addendum 3 released to change the Program dates around Easter.
Happy sailing and see you out there on the water.
Rick Pacey – Vice Commodore
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Club Captain’s Corner
The Training Calendar is up and running!! Look in the ‘News and Events’ section of the club’s website for
details. There’s something for everyone!! Thanks to Clive Jones from ‘Cool Runnings’ for volunteering his
services.
Does sailing terminology bamboozle you?? Basic sailing training is being held at 10am on Club Pointscore
days. Suitable for complete beginners, only costs a $10 donation to the club, AND you get a free coffee!!
The Salamander Bay mark went a-drift. Your intrepid Club Captain rescued it before it drifted too far away
despite being attacked by a giant spider. Hopefully it has been repaired by the time you read this.
HELP!! I’m looking for a volunteer who has a suitable power boat to assist occasionally in club events or
even chase down errant marks!! There quite a few odd jobs that crop up from time to time and it usually is
slightly adventurous!! My tinny only has 2.5hp and continually sinks, particularly when rescuing big yellow
things with giant spiders attached, so I’d like to be able to do good deeds with the relative luxury of dry
feet…

VOLUNTEER THANK-YOU DAY
A delightful afternoon tea was had by all who came to the Volunteer Thank You Day on Sunday 21
February. About 30 volunteers and their partners attended and for the first time the afternoon tea was
catered, due to COVID restrictions. A relaxed and convivial atmosphere presented a great chance to catch
up without racing or Club business being a priority. It was lovely to see some Life Members were able to
make it on the day and catch up with old friends.
I’d like to say a HUGE THANK YOU TO ALL volunteers who offer their time and skills to keep PSYC members
racing, socialising and well-informed, week in and week out, through the whole year! Port Stephens Yacht
Club would not be what it is without your efforts.
Peta Oliver

PSYC Life Members
Peter Chappelow
Heather Atkins
Geraldine King
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Allen Atkins
Peter Foster

John Way
Roger Yeo
Jane Foster

Bill Haskell
Poul Jensen
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Welcome to New Members February 2021
Tim Wellwood
Helen Cornwell

Debbie Wellwood
William Stanley

Riko Eguchi
Hilary Schulz

David Dawson
David Blakemore

Membership Matters by Peta Oliver
I have been working for the last few weeks to consolidate member records into a single database. We are now using
the Australian Sailing revSPORT system for membership and will start to use other features over the coming months,
including emails and the calendar function. You may have seen the recent email about the Saturday morning
training which was sent via the revSPORT system. It looks great and puts our Club header and logo on every email!
Along with updating records, a new membership form has been developed. It shows the formalised fee structure

for new members to pay as they join the Club at various times throughout the year. This is available on the
Club’s website (New Membership Application form)or at the Club
Changes include:
 Youth/student membership for full-time students who are still living at home to ease the finacial
burden for parents
 Country membership for crew who sail in 12 or less races per year with PSYC, are a member of another
club that is in their home locality which is considerable distance from PSYC.
 The membership year has been brought into alignment with the racing calendar, running from 1
September to 31 August each year. Thus all membership fees will need to be paid in full by 1
September 2021 for race participation.
Once the form is completed (including Proposed and Seconded sections being signed by current Club members), it
can be dropped to the office or emailed to me at director1@psyc.com.au. Ideally membership fees should be paid
by EFT, however cash is acceptable at the Club. Unfortunately, we still cannot collect membership fees by card
payment at the bar.
Once I receive the completed form and payment is confirmed, I will enter the new member’s details into the
database and both a Club member number and the Australian Sailing number will be recorded. Soon we will even
have a “Welcome to the Club” email set up!
If any current members would like to check their personal information is current, you can now do that for yourself
via the MySailor login. To do this you will need your login username (not your email address) and your
password. Any problems please email me and I will be able to assist you. I highly recommend any member who is
not receiving Club emails login to check their email address is still up to date.
Any membership queries can also be directed to me.
See you at the Club,
Peta Oliver
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Port Stephens Yacht Club Organisational Chart
The Club Committee has recently developed an Organisational Chart to clearly identify who does what in the club. Pretty impressive to see how many
volunteers are needed to run the club! However, we still need someone who is experienced in marketing, a member who can take over the role of
volunteer management and a few people who like to do social events, to plug some holes in our organisation. Even if you don’t have those skills, please
consider volunteering your services – there’s always something to do!
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By Toni Fox
Why ‘Xena’? Some ask. The name of this Jeanneau 349 which joined the club in December 2020, is a throwback to
the ‘90s TV mini series (incidentally, being a busy single mum raising two kids, I didn’t watch it). I’ve called three of
the four of the yachts that I’ve now sole-owned something that is
meaningful to me, changing their names as needed regardless of King
Neptune. (In the 1980’s I raced two Adam’s 10s co-owned with my late
first husband called Passing Wind - not my fault, it was his favourite
yacht name!)
The first yacht I purchased alone, in 2003, was a Bonbridge 27 which I
called ‘Fearless’ after I lost my second husband to depression and
suicide and wanting to represent the strength and resilience that all of
us in similar situations need to draw upon.
After Fearless came my sleek little green Etchells called ‘Foxy’ - no prizes for guessing the link to my surname. I
enjoyed racing her in Pittwater out of Avalon Sailing Club for nine years. A beautifully responsive boat to sail.
Next came ‘Under Pressure’, a Robertson 850 - I just liked the name she had when I bought her in Queensland in
2015. I sailed her home to Pittwater from Mooloolaba with a couple of friends in my first coastal cruising and night
sailing adventure.
A little bored after retiring from a busy and exciting
corporate career (in nutrition science) in 2016, I decided to
find my next yacht and was looking for one that was
seaworthy, spacious inside with modern comforts, easy to
sail short-handed, yet also not bad to race. I’d set my
sights for my next adventure on a coastal trip to the
Whitsundays and beyond, to take part in Hamilton Island
and Magnetic Island Race Weeks. I decided on the popular,
and newish-design Jeanneau 349, with its hull chines,
double rudders, no backstay, swept-back spreaders, 2m
draft and bulbed keel. Unfortunately for racing, it also
comes with no main traveller, the single line main is
sheeted mid-boom and there are no headsail tracks. But it has a nice roomy cockpit for a 34 footer - the price you
pay.
I took delivery of Xena, my warrior princess, in February 2018, three years ago. The ‘warrior’ is a nod to my (slight)
competitive nature and the ‘princess’ part translates to comfy berths, fridge, oven, TV and separate shower
compartment onboard. Still taking life solo, I had many friends to help me achieve my dream of regatta racing and
traversing the east coast.
Xena’s first journey was to Newcastle and Sail Port Stephens in April 2018, three months after launch and following
concentrated learning in navigation, yacht and diesel maintenance, sea survival and safety, and boat handling. I
must admit to considerable nerves when on the start line with 50 yachts in my new yacht in light winds on Newcastle
Harbour with commercial ships and tugs coming in and out. Nevertheless we made it to Nelson Bay at last light, and
subsequently had heaps of fun achieving my goals of Hammo and Maggie in that first year of owning her. The Xena
Warrior Princess costumes still in my garage from the Hamilton Island dress-up boat parade attest to the fun we
had!
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A further SPS adventure in 2019 unfortunately led to a
double knee replacement after chronic damage was
exacerbated by a sudden sharp twist on the ocean
swell. Then we all know what happened to sailing in
2020! Late in 2020, my move to live temporarily in Dungog
to be closer to my daughter and granddaughters led me to
decide to bring Xena up to Port Stephens and join the
fabulous PSYC. Newcastle is my next home destination, and
is suitably closer to Soldiers Point than Dungog.
Thank you all for welcoming me and my crew as we navigate
a new starting line (in tides) and courses, very different local
winds and weather and being a new team. I look forward to
much more club racing, SPS 2021 and whatever lies beyond.
-Regards, Toni

Girls on board. by Peta Oliver
The Marineoutlet.com.au Women’s Series continues to be a success with more women contacting the Club for
racing every week. It is great to see so many women new to sailing getting out for racing every week despite all the
rain and lack of wind!
We have had up to 13 boats with female crew. This was 65% of the fleet! Although the participation rate still hovers
just below 30%. Div 2 is doing well with 50% participation rate for women whilst Div 1 boats could ramp it up as they
are hovering around 20% female participation rate.
International Women’s Day is coming up on 8th March with the theme of “Choose To Challenge”. So it would be
great to see both more boats with more women participating on 6th March, our next race for the Series.

Eusemere had a magic day on
Saturday 20th February Not only did
he win first on handicap but also by
taking new sailor, Colleen Mandris
aboard he won first boat with a
women aboard and then Colleen
won the women-on board raffle!!
For once it was worth getting
drenched in the dinghy.

Colleen Mandris
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UPCOMING TRAINING CALENDAR - Clive Jones
Beginner Theory Sessions
Saturdays
6 & 20th March, 3 & 17th April
RSVP by the Friday before to clivejones721@gmail.com or text 0414 491 977
Only $10 Includes free soft drink or snack or tea/coffee (instant)

Fri 19th Mar

Trivia Night Fundraiser - $10 entry

Fri 7th May

“ Sail Trim“ Basics and more

Fri 4th June

“ Racing To Win”

Fri 9th July

“ Basic Navigation“

Fri 6th Aug

“ Maintenance/Diesels”

Fri 3rd Sept

“ NORs/SIs and the Paperwork” - Why, What and their importance

Fri 8th Oct

“Race Official Training”

Fri 5th Nov

“Boat Handling Theory” Mooring/Anchoring and more.

Fri 3rd Dec

“When things go wrong” (incl MOB) Survival.

Ho hum! No steerage!!
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Other Local Sailing News

A Class National Catamaran Championship
By Dennis Hume (aka Rhino)

The Bay Sailing Centre hosted the A Class Catamarans’ National Championship with racing conducted 1 - 4
February 2021 on Salamander Bay. Newcastle Cruising YC brought up a Steber 34 and two very capable
RIBs with Bay SC using the red IRB ( ex Surf Rescue ) and Greg Busch’s runabout as start and safety
boats.. These boats are seriously fast and seriously expensive. One forward carbon fibre foil costs around
$3,000!! Thirty three Catamarans entered and about half had foils.
Port Stephens Yacht Club members Roger Yeo, Greg Busch, and “Rhino” provided on water support; Bill
Haskell ashore - including lending the PSYC horn when the horn failed on the Start Boat.
Three races were conducted Day 1 with an ENE wind hovering near 19 knots ( Class limit 22 ). There were
a few capsizes, mainly during the bear away at the Top Mark. Buschy had a bird’s eye view and described
the sailors imitating a one-armed paper hanger as they eased main, vang etc. but also re trimming the foils
Day 2 brought rain squalls and unstable winds but racing was underway at midday with a more moderate
SSW and three races.
Day 3 and a lighter SSE had the Top Mark affected by Wanda headland before it was relocated closer to
SAL. After 2 races the breeze backed and faded so the AP was raised. PSYC very thoughtfully changed the
Wednesday afternoon racing course to avoid the A Class Cats. On behalf of the RO Thank You!
Day 4 brought an early ENE and racing got underway early with 4 races conducted in wind strength 14 - 16
knots gusting 19. It was a flood tide, so wind with tide, but even so the wave action was very significant ( a
big swell offshore! ). Waves are significant for the A Class Cats - so much so it is more significant than tide
/ wind in choosing on which side of the Course to sail. I saw numerous sailors ‘crash’ off the foils in
waves. The A Class Cats sail at big angles to the breeze both upwind and downwind so if they choose to ‘
bang the corners ‘ they use a lot of water - Salamander Bay is perfect for that, in addition to which
Salamander Bay is not busy. Several sailors made the effort to thank the officials for great racing.

Thought for today: Only dead fish always go with the flow!
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Yacht Register as at 27/01/2021
This represents the current boats registered for racing with PSYC. If you have any queries
or updates please don’t hesitate to contact me. You will receive a response within a
couple of days. Thank you to members for your patience for supplying the necessary
documents for completeness of Club records.

Rossco MacDonald club.captain@psyc.com.au 0438 288 684
Yacht Name

Name

Surname

Yacht Type

Sail No. Length (ft)

51st PROJECT
CHILLI
COLORADO
COOL RUNNINGS
ELUSIVE
EUSEMERE
EXALTE
FRIENDS
GIFT HORSE
HANINI BAY
HERON
JIA
KAOS
KARDINIA
MADNESS
NEIGHBOURS HOOD
RAPTOR
SERENADE
SHE'S THE ONE
SMOKE & MIRRORS
SOLANDA
SUBZERO
TANGIER
THE GOOD LIFE II
THIEF of TIME
TROPPO
TWITCHER
TWO WAY STREET
UNA VITA
XENA
YULUNGA

Julian
David
William
Clive
Rick
Jack
Craig
Peter
Andrew
John
Steven
Chris
Ross
Edward
Alan
Martyn
Richard
Stuart
Michael
David
Peter
Cherylle
Doug
Ross
David
John
Steve
John
Ken
Toni
John

Bell
Simm
Paradice
Jones
Pacey
Miaskowski
Tucker
Symes
Parsons
Nederlof
Jory
Bebb
MacDonald
Bowen
Croft
Jeggo
Kerr
Manley
Kirby
Rundle
Ballard
Stone
Cross
Kelly
Ramsay
Glease
Plante
Humphreys
Peachey
Fox
Grainger

Beneteau 51
Corsair 24
Hunter 39
Eureka 34
Bavaria Match42
Jeanneau 11
E-Yacht 332
Etchell
Beneteau 18
Passage 33
Hood 23
Swanson 32
Cole 32
Hood 23
Gerry 14
Hood 23
Elliot 9.6
Adams 21
NSX 38
Enigma 34
Santana 22
Grainger CAT
Noelex 30
Beneteau
S80
Elliott 7.8
Beneteau 35
Noelex 25
NorthShore 11.2
Jeanneau SO349
Spacesailer

7109
C750
H39
580
6608
PS 207
5872
1049
PS18
4339
1348
259
SA59
3769
25
MH 126
6368
39
5713
M7
649
PS75
73140
6764
2725
5
4944
1000
MH 11
8349
36
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34
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23
32
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14
23
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38
34
22
43
30
40
26
26
35
25
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Seagull Droppings
From an anonymous crew member.
During race 2 of the teams event a certain 'cool' yacht had to ask their
'chilled' team mate what the course was.

Yulunga’s - Deas Horrorbilis
It all happened on the last race for January. The Sternchaser!!
Misake 1. I logged on to Madame Starter giving boat name and gave the number of persons aboard (PAX)
then proudly announced I had a women aboard!! Not necessary, I was told, it is Summer but not the
Summer series. The number of ladies don’t count today!
Mistake 2. One minute to go sailing a boat length above and along the start line to a nice gentle gust for
steerage. The first division boats and Neighbours Hood had just headed off gently bound for Wedding
Cake Mark. All of sudden the wind stopped. Then it headed us. We were carried across the line thirty
seconds early. I eventually coaxed Yulunga back across the line to restart. Then the starter informed us by
radio that we incurred a five minute penalty!! (Insert expletive) we may not have needed to try to get
back!!
Fuelled with a feeling of vengeance at our bad luck we determined to catch the boats ahead. Catching
fickle wind shifts and by watching the depths we did it. We fluked it and got ahead of them all by the
Salamander mark and headed for the finish. Well ahead and grabbing a coldie!.
Mistake 3. When you are ahead, check the course sheet that you read at the start. We forgot to include
the BM mark and scored DNF!!. To quote Mr. Kelly. “Such is sailing” and seagulls Sh..t me.
THEN in the second race of the teams event, Yulunga was protested against and we did two turns only, to
be told I only needed to do one turn!! Such is life!

Who would of thought? Our very own Biker.
Heather as Madam Pillion
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Another race where the tide was
stronger than the wind made for
some surprising results, but
Eusemere did well.

More from the Gull
Ever know who rescued our Salamander Mark? Another Seagull dropping.
A man-handled the Salamander Bay mark into the forward half of the tinny in the twilight dark, sat back
down aft to steer the boat into shore and a giant spider about the size of his hand came running towards him!
There was much scrambling of feet and incomprehensible noises from the mouth as the human sought
desperately to get away from spider! Fortunately the spider thought better of attacking the human and
merely held its ground. After the adrenalin levels lowered and rational thought prevailed, it was decided
that it wasn’t a spider, but merely a crab!

Gordon was heard to complain about the lack of summer.
He’s the one who came from and named his boat
Somerset!!!
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Stuart Manley and his camera.

The start line
during the
sprint races
can be
HAZARDOUS.

BE CAREFUL YACHTIES!
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JUST who is going Where??

Stuart’s view

of
the crews
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Neighbours’ Hood doing well without crew!!!
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RSAs NEEDED


Rostered bar service, just a few hours per month



PSYC sponsors cost of course



Courses online in your own time or face-to-face at

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR
WANTED
 Do you enjoy meeting new people and talking
with fellow members?

Tomaree Education Centre


 Do you enjoy organising things?

Course is quick and easy to do

 Do you get satisfaction from giving back to the
community?

your Club needs You!
For more information contact

your Club needs You!
Debbie Simm 0427 431 661
Peta Oliver 0435 206 650

Peta Oliver 0435 206 650

Fore SAIL
FREE to any home- Never-used Headsail
As New SAIL and SAIL BAG . . Heavy-duty sailcloth (Dacron?)
Luff 9.9m/ Foot 5.0m/ Leech 9.4m Stainless luff wire. Brass piston hanks

Contact Andrew on 0418421658 or shout out to Gift Horse

More members are
needed for COVID
Marshal Duty to keep
our Club safe and open.
Please contact
Peta Oliver
0435 206 650
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We thank McCauley’s for their support in providing excellent
generosity to our club.

Club Merchandise
Purchases available at the bar in cash only

New Club Polos $30

PSYC Burgee $20

PSYC Stickers also available for $2 ea.
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Port Stephens Yacht Club - Board Members

Board Members
Commodore

Michael Kirby

commodore@psyc.com.au

0423 792 829

Vice Commodore

Rick Pacey

vice.commodore@psyc.com.au

0417 544 230

Rear Commodore

David Simm

davidsimm2315@gmail.com

0412 682 167

Club Captain

Ross (Rossco) MacDonald club.captain@psyc.com.au

Honorary Treasurer

Ann Evans

aevans@addisonpartners.com.au

0438 295 246

Secretary

Marina Budisavljevic

secretary@psyc.com.au

0404 126 962

Assistant Secretary

Lotte Baker

lotte_baker@hotmail.com

0403 259 352

Director

Peta Oliver

director1@psyc.com.au

0435 206 650

Director

Steve Plante

essenjay1@tpg.com.au

0477 417 968

0438 288 684

Other Committee Contacts
Newsletter Editor

John Grainger

SheSails
Representative

Cherylle Stone

gringojg@hotmail.com

0429 842 476
0407 984 113

CLUB SPONSORS
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